Key Findings from EQUIP Primary Health Care
Enhancing equity through organizational change
About EQUIP Primary Health Care
First in a series of studies testing and refining the EQUIP
framework – a complex, multi-component intervention
to enhance equity-oriented health care.
In this study the framework was implemented at four
primary care clinics across Canada and included:
•
•

staff education
facilitation and integrating tailored equityspecific strategies to suit each clinic’s context

2 sites in BC

Mixed-methods
longitudinal study

2 sites in Ontario

567
patients
interviewed
four times over
2 years

86
clinic staff and
administrators
surveyed

31
longer
interviews
with staff
members
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Equity-oriented care is associated with positive patient outcomes
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The EQUIP intervention impacted staff
Through surveys and in-depth interviews with staff and administrators, we learned about different ways that the EQUIP
intervention had impacted staff members with respect to providing equity-oriented care. Some examples include:

“When there’s so
much chaos and
competing stresses in
somebody’s life,
optimization of their
diabetes is the lowest
priority for them …
I’m much more aware
of recognizing and
working with people
where they’re at”

It validated their
work and
enhanced their
confidence
related to key
aspects of
equity-oriented
care

It shifted their
understandings
and prompted
personal
reflection
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It gave them new
strategies for
countering
racism and
tailoring care to
their patients'
unique needs

To what extent has your confidence
related to providing equity-oriented
care changed over the past two years?

7.16

6.48

“It gave us some
tools on how to
intervene when
something is said
that we don’t agree
with… It reassured
that it was okay to
say things, even if
you’re in a power
difference
situation.”

5.3

77%

SAID THEY WERE
“MUCH MORE CONFIDENT”
FOLLOWING THE INTERVENTION

2
0

BASELINE (N=64)

12 MONTHS (N=65)

24 MONTHS (N=49)

Confidence in explaining effects of trauma to a patient
Confidence in effectively dealing with biases & discrimination in clinical setting
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The EQUIP intervention impacted organizations
Staff members told us how the EQUIP intervention impacted their organizations and their approaches to working
together. Some examples include:

It shifted whose voices (e.g., MOAs,
non-medical, Indigenous) and what
approaches (socio-historical vs only
medical) were featured in team
meetings and communications
“Lining up outside our
clinic or dismissing
patients over the phone:
those are examples of
structural violence!””

It helped the clinics to solidify
expectations and unite staff under a
common philosophy/identity

It helped the clinics to identify and
change clinic procedures or policies
to make patients feel more
welcome

EQUIP Health Care & the Health Equity Toolkit are funded by CIHR
To learn more about EQUIP Health Care, please visit www.equiphealthcare.ca

“I mean we spend hours doing this
stuff, we share things that we never
would have spoken about… had we
not been involved in this project.”

It prompted conversations within
teams and collective reflection
among staff members

